
#4 Prophets

131 Zion become ploughed field and after this blessing. See.

132 Pilgrimates- to Rome, to Jerusalem
133 The cessation of war Mic 4:3,
l31. Rome sought to make country safe through their control

Gao Wshington got the states to give up sovereignty to central

government: No wars between states
135 Meaning of 'forever' means for a longtime, not time without en

Kretzrnan's commentary says this describes the. church

136 Meaning of 'the last days' < after a time

137 Mic
137 The four chs of Isah(36-39) that differ from rest of book

138 Isa 37:7 'rumor'. The thing heard, report (Heb )

139 he will fall by the sword in his own land
20 yr gap between his return and his death by sword

Isa 37:36 time lapse
148 Illustration of Japs attacking Pearl Harbor

Slim chance of prophecy being fulfilled humanly speaking
141 Sennacherib's seemingly sure victory
142 Isa 37:30 v 33 No actual seige
143 Crowded conditions of city of Rome

'Bird in a cage' expression

144 Question. of value of archaeological records: Sennacherib's lies

'Shut him up lie a bird in a cage'
No right to say prediction fulfilled unless so st.ted SEE

145 Explanation., for why Sannacharib was so angry with Hexekiah in Is 36,37
Kings friendly relations with enemy Assrian ruler pUg put
future of J rusalemn in jeopardy

146 Because two powers fear same enemy does not mean they should make
an aliance together Cam work with without makigg an alliance SEE

147 Seven features in Israel's history told by Isaiah See
Isa 28 Banruet scene

148 Isa 28:7 'these'
149 Isa 23:11 'stammering lips'

Speak the lang of tha conruering country
Proper approach to God in Chri.,.tan's prayer

150 Isa 28:17,15 Made lies our refuge
God's plan has a purpose

151 Isa 29:1 Anal Content of Isa 29 summarized
152 Anal--hearth of God Isa 29:1-5

153 Ia 29:3 seige

154 Assyrian army smitten with bubonic plague. ?

Isa S& 30:6 burden of the south(e.rn end of Palestine)
156 Meaning of 'tabern.:'cle'

Assyrians--- Snnacherib
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